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Fossilised birds from Riversleigh are used to make a palaeoenvironmenlal reconstruclion.

Difficulties that hamper this attempt are discussed. From the early to early late Miocene

deposits, a range of laxa demonstrate aquatic situations; four others are indicative or at least

suggestive of rainforest; one hints at at least some open spaces; and six arc ambiguous

because of insufficient morphological variation between taxa with different ecological

preferences or insufficiently known palaeobiology. The only species thus far identified from

Pliocene Rackham's Roost Site points to conditions similar to those at Riversleigh today.
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Modern birds are excellent habitat indicators.

Potentially, the Tertiary avifauna of Riversleigh

could .serve a valuable role in interpreting the

palacoenvironment. Numerous bird remains have

been recovered, bui few have been studied (Rich,

1979; Boles, 1 99 1, 1993a, b,c. 1995, 1997a, b).

Based primarily on the diverse mammal re-

mains. Archer ei al. (1989) interpreted the vege-

tation of Riversleigh during the early to early late

Miocene as 'dense, species-rich gallery rain-

Ibresis probably similar to those that persist today

in mid montane New Guinea'. Archer ct al.

(1994) concluded that the surrounding Pliocene

habitat was 'a dry sclerophyll forest or woodland

with a grassy understorey, probably not too un-

like the environment that dominates Riversleigh

today'. This paper reviews available information

about Riversleigh birds as it might contribute to

interpretations of Tertiary environments.

Material (Tabic 1 ) is lodged in the Queensland

Museum (QM) and Australian Museum (AM).

The geology and geography of the Riversleigh

deposits are available elsewhere (Archer et al.,

1989, 1994, 1995;Megirian, 1992).

INTERPRETATION OF HABITATS: BASIC

TENETS

One of the most striking features of the

Riversleigh avifauna is the large proportion of

small terrestrial forms compared to other middle

Tertiary sites in Australia, which are largely dom-

inated by waterbirds and larger, flightless forms,

both of which are also present at Riversleigh.

Among modern Australian terrestrial (non-

aqualic) birds, the prevailing pattern is consid-

ered lo be that the more primitive (least

specialised) members of lineages are found in

montane and subtropical rainforest and contigu-

ous wet forests, whereas the more derived laxa

occur in open habitats. Schodde & Faith (1991)

considered that *rainforest-inhabiting members,

particularly in montane New Guinea and subtrop-

ical Australia, represent ancestral forms from

which those in scleromorphic vegetation have

been derived'. These ancestral components have

been recognised as the Tumbunan fauna

(Schodde & Calaby, 1972; Schodde, 1982;

Schodde & Faith, 1 99
1
). The Tumbunan avifauna

is now largely centred on 'a Nothofa^us-myr{\c-

podocarp-dominaied forest of the type once

widespread across Australia through the mid

Tertiary' (Schodde, 1982). although some ele-

ments of this fauna now extend well beyond this

habitat. Although the Tumbunan-typc habitat is

now mostly restricted lo higher elevations, a dis-

iribulion thai is relictual, il was once more wide-

spread through lower altitudes. Schodde & Faith

( 1 99 1 ) suggested that 'the subtropical Tumbunan

avifaunas now present in montane New Guinea

were widespread in Australia' in the mid-Terti-

ary. Thus the habitat of Riversleigh during the

Miocene was probably similar to that retained in

these present Tumbunan refuges.

This apparent relationship between level of

specialisation and habitat has been adopted as a

basis for palaeoenvironmenlal interpretation. A
fossil laxon is tentatively considered a likely

rainforest inhabitant if it is primitive in its lin-

eage. It may also be considered lo occur in

rainforest if its affinities are to a group that is

today confined lo rainforest. If all living species

occur in a certain habitat then thai habitat is

considered to most likely for the fossil form.

mated hindlimb proportions of£. gidju with those

of Recent Dromaiits and Casuarius. The tibiotar-

sus and tarsometatarsus of E. gidju were rela-

lower leg permits these birds lo capture prey from

hollows and recesses inaccessible to other preda-

tory birds. Modern species occur in a range of
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There seems little problem with freshwater

aquatic birds. Within a family, there may be some

variation in the type of aquatic habitats preferred,

although the range of differences is substantial in

only a few instances. Modern habitat preferences

are used as an indication of the fossils' pal-

acohabilats, unless otherwise indicated.

Unless there is some outstanding morphologi-

cal feature that signals a major shift in its biology,

a fossil bird is considered to have similar ecolog-

ical characteristics as its modem counterparts.

Similarities in morphology between fossil and

living forms are interpreted to share similar func-

tions, unless there is evidence to the contrary.

SYSTEMATIC LIST

Dromornithidae

This extinct family comprises 8 species in 5

genera (Rich, 1979). These were large, Highiless

birds with major, *ratite'-grade modifications to

an entirely terrestrial lifestyle. The extent of these

masks any relationships to other known orders of

birds, although this family is no longer consid-

ered closely allied to living ratites (Olson, 19S5).

Barawertornis tedfordi and Bullockomis

planeioccnrai Riversleigh as conspicuous faunal

elements at some sites because of their abundance

and size. Despite this, they are limited pal-

aeoenvironment indicators because little is un-

derstood of their biology. The 2 monotypic

Riversleigh genera are among the least known.

At Riversleigh, the 2 species occur together,

often, but not always, with other large animals

(e.g., D-Site). At several sites they occur with

aquatic animals such as lungfish. turtles and croc-

odiles. Whether this is an indication of a water-

side association or a taphonomic artefact is not

known. Nothing in the foot structure is obviously

modified for entering water, nor has there been

previous suggestion of an aquatic association.

Relative proportions of the hindlimb bones can

be a useful indication of locomolory mode. In

fewdromornithid species, however, are complete

specimens known for all major leg elements, and

these rarely represent the same individual. Re-

constructions must necessarily be based on the

better known forms, particularly Genyornis new-

toni Estimates of leg proportions are based on

measurements given by Rich (1979). The

hindlimb proportions of most dromornithids are

very different from those of Casuarius or

Dromaiiis, with only llhandornis lawsoni having

proportions approaching those of living emus;

Rich ( ] 980) and Vickers-Rich ( 1 99
1
) considered

this the most cursorial species. Where known, the

tarsometatarsus of other species is short relative

to the other long bones, more like the moas .

The moas (Worthy, 1991) provide some sug-

gestions about aspects of dromornithids' life-

style. Most moas were forest dwellers, almost

exclusively herbivorous. None seemed adapted

to cursorial locomotion. Moa remains are often

recovered in large numbers, indicating that these

were gregarious birds. Many Australian drom-

omithid sites yield large numbers of specimens,

indicating aggregations. Such a concentration of

animal biomass is analogous to moas and sug-

gests that dromornithids were herbivorous

(Vickers-Rich, 1991).

The dromornithid bill was much heavier and

deeper than the moas' (Olson, 1985, fig. 3:

Vickers-Rich, 1991, pi. 4). The skull was larger

and more robust, with scars indicating broad at-

tachments for the jaw muscles (P. Vickers-Rich

pers. comm.). Regardless of what dromornithids

ale, they were equipped to handle more substan-

tial food items than were moas. Their bills arc not

hooked or otherwise suggestive of a predatator.

Unlike moas, no remains of dromornithid food

have been found. Large accumulations of

dromornithid gastroliths(gi/y.ard stones) occur at

Riversleigh (Archer et al., 1994:79) and other

sites (Stirling & Zeitz. 1 900; Vickers-Rich. 1 99
1 ).

By the late Miocene, both graviportal and cur-

sorial species lived in northern Australia. This

was taken to indicate both forest and open country

by Rich & Baird (1986), who did not consider

dromornithids to have been particularly success-

ful in invading grasslands. The Riversleigh fossil

material does not show cursorial modifications.

It can be tentatively concluded that Barawer-

rornis and Bullockornis were forest dwellers.

Casuariidae - emus and cassowaries

Emuarius Boles, 199! occurs at Riversleigh.

Living emus and cassowaries Casuarius are quite

different in their habitat preferences and locomo-

lory styles. The latter is reflected in the hindlimb,

suggesting potential for inferring palaeohabital

from a comparison of £. gidju with living Ibrms.

Patterson & Rich (1989) found thai the phalan-

ges o{ E. gidju were between those oiDromaius

novaehollandiae and Casuarius in morphology,

although more similar to the former in relative

lengths and in degree of dorsoplanar compres-

sion. The fossil form D. ocypus Miller, 1963 had

a tarsometatarsus that is markedly shorter relative

to its width than that ofA novaehollandiae, but

longer than Casuarius. Vickers-Rich (1991) in-
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TABLE 1. Bird families in Riversleigh Tertiary deposits and sites lively longer than in any other

from which these have been recovered. A=Dromornithidae; casumid, except D. novaehoilandiae.
B=Casuariidae;C=Phalacrocoracidae;D=Ciconiidae;E=Anatidae; The structure of the phalanges, rela-

F^Accipitridae; G= Rallidae; H=Cacatuidae; l=Psittacidae^
live width of the tarsometatarsus and

J=Apodidae^K=Halcyonidae; L= Passentormes (' =Menundae; -

proportions of the hindlimb suggest
=Oriohdae; - = Orthonychidae). f. ! r^ -,. . ,j?^

that £. gidju was more cursorial than

Casuarius and may have approached

the ability exhibited by D,

novaehollandiae. E, gidju may have

had habitat preferences resembling

those of D. novaehollandiae, i.e.,

largely open country, although some

rainforest types could possibly offer a

sufficiently open understorey.

Phalacrocoracidae - cormorants

A distal carpometacarpal fragment

comes from a large cormorant. Be-

yond signaling a lacustrine situation,

it is uninformative.

Ciconiidae - storks

Stork remains comprise 1 proximal

and 2 distal tarsometatarsal frag-

ments, 1 quadrate and a partial skull.

The tarsometarsi do not belong to

Ephipphiorhynchus, the only living

genus in Australia, and are probably

referable to Ciconia, a genus now

found in Eurasia, South America and

Africa. All living storks have associ-

ations with shallow, slow moving

water, although they are not restricted

to aquatic habitats; they do not enter

heavily forested areas. All eat small

animals, including vertebrates, and

some {Leptoptilos) consume carrion.

Anatidae - waterfowl

Several specimens have been allo-

cated to this family but no further

determination has been made. Sub-

groups of living waterfowl have cir-

cumscribed habitat preferences. The

Riversleigh specimens indicate aquatic, probably

lacustrine, situations.

Accipitridae - diurnal birds of prey

Pengana robertbolesi, a large bird of prey, with

hyperflexible tarsal joint (Boles, 1993a) is con-

vergent with the living Polyboroides (Africa) and

Geranospiza (South America). Mobility of the

lower leg permits these birds to capture prey from

hollows and recesses inaccessible to other preda-

tory birds. Modern species occur in a range of

SITE A B c D E F G H 1 J K L

SYSTEM A

D-Site X

D-SITE EQUIVALENT

Sticky Beak X X

SYSTEM A OR B

White Hunter X X X X X X

SYSTEM B

Camel Sputum X X X X X X

Helicopter X

Ouiasiie X X

Panorama X

RSO X X X X

Upper X X x'

Wayne's Wok X X X

Wayne's Wok II X

Neville's Garden X X-

SYSTEM '^B

Bitesantennary X

Dirks Towers X X

Microsite X

SYSTEM C 1

Archie's Absence X

Henk's Hollow X

Gag X X

Gotham X

Jim's Carousel X

Last Minute X X^

Ringtail X X X

Two Trees X

PLIOCENE

Rackham's Roost X A
terpreted this to mean that D. ocypiis was less

cursorial than D. novaehollandiae. Emuarius

gidju approaches D. novaehollandiae in tarso-

metatarsal !ength:width ratio more closely than

does D. ocypus (Boles, this volume a).

Increased cursoriality in the Casuariidae is

characterised by an increase in the lengths of the

tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus relative to the

fetnur. Boles (this volume a) compared the esti-

mated hindlimb proportions of£". gidju with those

of Recent Dromaius and Casuarius. The tibiotar-

sus and tarsometatarsus of E. gidju were rela-
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hatiiUils and do not pcnnit any meaningful cxtiap-

filarion lo Rivc^sieigh. A remnnil Ira^meiii olihis

Tamily ij^ol comparable size lo Penqana, but can

be refeTTCd only (enialively lo (his la\on.

Rullidac -rails

There is much rail material, rcp/escniinf mos!

foielimb and hindlimb (.'lemenis, (rom several

sites, bur mosi abundantly at White Hunier site,

possibly from a single individual. All specimens

represent a medium-si/ed rail about the size of

living Cailinula tenebtusa. From the shape of the

c;n'i>t^nteiacarpus and the relative sl^es o! Ihc

wing and leg cicmenTs. ii appears to have been

flightless, This rail is probably related lo the

native-hens Trihtmy\, now usually merged as a

subgenus o{Cnrllhu4lo. The native-hens comprise

two living endemic Australian species, one of

which is fjtghlless, and a flighdess Plcislocene

species endemic to New Zealand Although

largel) remaining in the vicinity of water, both

Australian species freely enter adjacem open

country. The llighdess Tasmanian wwrntv/i en-

ters cultivated paddocks, and mainland vi'tirralis

may move sonic distance from water m semiand

and arid regions. Species of Galfinnhj arc gregar -

ious, winch is consistent with the number of

fossils found at sonic sites. The Rivcrslcigh rail

indicates the proximtly of wetlands, but little else

aboul the local environment.

Cacatuidac - cockatoos

A I'osirum has been a^ferred lo the modern

while cockatoos, rafw;/«/( Boles, I993h), Wuhm
Australia, these species occur from rainforest

fringes through open foi-est and woodland lo of^ei^

arid country. The Riversleigh bifd is considered

to have been similar to the gfoup of white cock-

atoos with small bills and rounded, uncoloured

crests, such as the corellas. These species exhibit

a c\>nsiderablc range c^f habitat preferences, from

central Australian arid zone (C*. pastmator) lo

rainforesis on some islands e.g., Solomon Islands

(C.dtu'orpsii). This range ofhabiiats occupied by

modern species renders the Riversleigh sj^cimen

of hllle value in palaeohahilal reconstruction.

Psittacidae -parrois

Two carpomelacarpi and a tarsometatarsus

iami Rackham's Rtx^st come fnim the living

Budgerigar Melnp.siftacHS undaUtm, This is a

good indication (hat the Pliocene habitat al

Riversleigh was open and lightly umbered.

Today (his species occursi in \\vz arid, s<2iTii-arid

and subhumid /ones, ineluding Riversleigh, but

never far from water.

Apodidac- swifts

Humeri, a coracoid and tarsometatarsus of a

medium-si/ed swifl are close lo a large species of

swiftlel CoUocolia, the only genus that breeds in

Australia at present. These species nest in caves,

but. tlcspiie the number of apparent Riversleigh

deposits originating from cave lloors, surpris-

ingly few remains have been found at Riversleigh

thus far. One of tlic lH)ncs is that of a young bird,

strong indication that al least some level of local

ba'cding was taking place. Swifts are no! gotxl

environmental indicators, because they are ueriul

feeders, capturing Hying insects above the hahiiai

canopy, irrespective of \ihal that habitiU may be.

llalcyonidae - forest kingllshers

The single specimen available is assigned 10 the

Halcyonidae, possibly close to TmlirfnupltHs

(Boles, l^97bl and similar lo more primitive

\i\'mghli\cyumds{Tan)\sip(eray^ft'!ilionl,Syfnn\

which are rainforest inhabiianls (bry. I^Wla.b).

The Riversleigh fossil resembles what would be

predicted for an early member of the

Todimmphus lineage. .Au.stralian Todinwiphus

occur outside rainforest, but species of the genu.s

live in rainforests in olher parts of AusU'alasia.

Passeri formes - songbirds

These birds are good habitat indicators al spe-

cific i>r generic level. Songbirds are known from

aboul 100 specimens from al least 20 sites

(Boles, 1 095 ); however, only '^ specimens thus far

provide useful habitai indications. Onhonyx

kakhwhweri, of which a feniur has been reported

(Boles. I99.1c), belongs to a genus with the 1

living spe<ries confined to rainforest of the east

coast and New Guinea, occasionally entering

dense bordering vegetation (e.g.. Uinmna).

Green Waterholc Cave. SH South Australia, the

site fot 0. hypsilop/ms, never had rainforest, but

there is evidence for a thick cover of

Leptospvnnum ( Baird, 1 9S5'), which would prob-

ably have provided adequate cv»ver.

The lyiebini Menttra fyawanottles is repiie-

senled by acarpomelacarpus (Boles. 19*J5). The

two living species occupy rainforest and* in the

case of M. novavhollaudiue, coniiguims fatrsi.

The habitat preferences of the Riversleigh spccieii

of Orthonyx and Metiura are assumed lo be sim-

ilar to those of iheir modern congeners.

A large lt»wer mandible from Neville's Garden

Site (unpubl. daia) is from the Oriolidac which
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includes the frugivorous forest birds Oriolus and

Sphccotheres vindis\ many occur in closed forest.

The fossil suggests rainforest, but is not diagnos-

tic.

TAPHONOMY

that fossil birds had similar ecological character-

istics to living counterparts and within a lineage

more primitive species occur in rainforests, more

derived ones in more open habitats.

PALAEOENVIRONMENT

None of the aquatic or semi-aquatic species,

except the Gallinulo-iypc rail, show any evidence

of unusual causes of death or accumulating

agents. The rails occur in greater numbers at a

handful ofsites, possibly due to a gregarious habit

rather than taphonomy. Dromornithid remains

being very common at some sites may also be a

result of gregariousness or their corpses could

have been accumulated during flooding. They are

often found with large aquatic laxa (e.g., lungfish,

turtles, crocodiles), and these may represent

thanatocoenoses. Most other terrestrial species

are too infrequent to provide any clues, but may

be best considered chance survival of the remains

of animals that died for a variety of reasons.

Exceptions are the small terrestrial forms, par-

ticularly passerines, which appear to have been

killed by ghost bats {Macroderma). The living M.

gigas is a predator of small vertebrates, which it

captures from the ground or perch. Prey are eaten

in the roost caves by chewing through the pectoral

region, manifested in the skeleton as extreme

damage to the sternum (Boles unpubl. data); dis-

tal wings and legs are discarded. This is consis-

tent with the elements that predominate at former

Macrodenna-iXCCumuViXiQd sites at Riversleigh

(carpometacarpus, libiolarsus, larsomeialarsus).

Unlike northern Australia today, where only a

single species exists, Riversleigh is known to

have supported many species of ghost bats during

the Tertiary (Hand in press). Several sites have

been identilled as the remnants o^ Macroderma

roost caves, such as the Miocene Gotham Site and

the Pliocene Rackham's Roost Site.

PROBLEMS IN INTERPRETATION

There are several reasons why the Riversleigh

birds do not offer the same depth of environmen-

tal data as living forms. Many specimens are yet

to be studied. Ordinal level ideniificaiion (Table

1) is frequently not fine enough for meaningful

habitat inferences, especially for terrestrial spe-

cies. There may be insufficient morphological

differences between related forms occupying dif-

ferent habitats. Much of the biology of extinct

groups remain unknown. Basic assumptions

could be wrong; primary ones employed here are

The birds show that both aquatic and terrestrial

habitats were prominent through the early to mid

Miocene at Riversleigh. Because of the broad

spectrum of wetland situations in which they

occur, the cormorant, ducks and rail do not pro-

vide any clues to the detailed nature of these

systems. Based on modern habitat preferences,

the stork indicates shallow, slow moving, lacus-

trine situations somewhere in the area.

Several of the better taxonomically resolved

specimens are consistent with a closed forest. The

passerines Orthonyx and Menura belong to fam-

ilies which are today almost exclusively re-

stricted to rainforest. Living halcyonid king

fishers occur through most Australian habitats;

the Riversleigh form, however, is suggestive of

more primitive, rainforest-inhabiting laxa.

Possible support for a more open habitat in

some places comes from Emuarius. Its hindlimb

proportions are thought to resemble those of

Dromaius novaehollandiae , a highly cursorial

animal. If the assumption can be made that the

similarities in morphological proportions of the

hindlimbs reflect similarities in function, this im-

plies an advanced level of cursoriality in

Emuarius as well.

The Pliocene environment of Riversleigh,

based on Rackham's Roost site, was quite differ-

ent from the Miocene. The Pliocene fossils are all

small forms, mostly passerine but including a

small extant parrot, Melopsittacus undidams.

This species is widespread, in arid and semiarid

woodlands and scrublands, including the

Riversleigh area. It requires proximity of water.

Thus it suggests that Riversleigh in the Pliocene

was probably very much like it is today.

The Riversleigh early to mid Miocene environ-

ment probably included shallow water at a num-

ber of different sites, with some surrounding

rainforest and some more open forrests.
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